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The Agricultural Extension Service was charged 10 years ago with
discriminating against black agricultural employees. The service provides in-
formal education in agriculture.
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State’s Agricultural Service stays in the courts

by Eiman Khalil
Staff Writer

The law suit filed against the
Agricultural Extension Service at
State 10 years ago remains in the
courts according to Carlton Blalock.
former director of the service.
“The law suit.“ Blalock said. “was

filed in November of 1971 by 61 black
employees who alleged that there wasracial discrimination in salaries. pro
motions and assigning of responsibil-
ty.
“Two years ago. this suit was sent

up to be tried. The trial has been going
on since Dec. 7, 1981." he said.

Blalock said the decision in this casewould not be reached by the judge for
several months.He contends there is no validity to

Snow causes delay for area businesses

in Raleigh, slows down transportation
by Karen Freitaa
News Editor

Snow and ice slowed many
transportation media within the city
of Raleigh last week. Public buses and
airlines were relied on by many
passengers who feared using their
own automobiles. Also as a result of
the ‘weather. many businesses suf-
fered economically.Even though the Trailways bus
system was in much demand. the snow
and ice were just as much a problem
for the buses as any other means of
transportation.The impassible roads caused
cancellations of many bus schedules
last Wednesday. according to Ray
Cobb. executive vice president of
Raleigh's Trailways bus station. More
than 43 cancellations were made
Thursday. The heavy snow which fell

Thursday evening caused the entire
Trailways bus system, which includes
eight states. to be canceled.
The Raleigh-Durham Airport was

also affected by the winter weather
last week. Due to the amount of snow
piled on the runway. the airport was
closed so that the snow could be
removed.”The only time we close the airport
is if one of the planes cannot clear the
runway because of some difficulty or if
the runway is impassible," Gene
Hicks. supervisor of air traffic control.
said.“All of the traffic controllers are
here now and ready to go out and
work."The businesses in Raleigh also suf-
fered as a result of the weather last
week. The total loss of sales in the
Raleigh area was estimated to be bet-
ween 812 million to 815 million. accor-
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State guard Dereck Whittenburg attempts to put the ball in the air between
two 'Wake Forest defenders.

ding to G. ‘Wesley Williams. director
of the Raleigh Merchants Association.
“Something like this we cannot con-

trol. and we will have to make up the
loss one way or another." Williams
said.“A number of businesses were clos-
ed part of the time. Most of the ones
closed started closing around 2 pm.
and 3 pm. on Thursday."

Williams said the reason for the
slow business was that traffic was
light. “Consumers will get a break in
the economy because of the slow
days." he said.

“Weather is always a factor in any
business. the exception in this case is
that it is'unusual to have three days of
snow.
“The weather was very cold prior to

the snow which did not encourage
customers to begin with."

the claim that racial discrimination ex-
ists in the Agricultural Extension Ser~
vice."We inherited a system of low
salaried employees." he said. “We
have been trying to merge blacks into
the system. Prior to the passage of the
Civil Rights Act. there were no in-
tergrated public programs. The
salaries of blacks had already been
determined in the Agricultural Exten<
sion Service."

Blalock added several points to in»
dicate that blacks were not being
discriminated against.
"The service here," he said. “has

done a superior job in recruiting
blacks who need to be employed.
State’s population is only 22»percent
black. whereas the agricultural

employment at State is 23percent
black.“Blacks make up 4 percent of the
agricultural graduates in the nation.
At State. black education agents make
up 15 percent and those receiving
Ph.D.s in the nation are only 1 percent
in agriculture. At State, 4 percent of
the students working on a PhD. in
agriculture are black." he said.

Since 1971. when the law suit was
first filed. the number of black promo
tions has increased. “When the system
merged in 1962. there were no black
extension chairmen. Now there are six
black chairmen out of a total of 100chairmen." Blalock said.
The Agricultural Extension Service

is a branch of state government and of
the University. It derives some of its
money from the state of North
Carolina. It also receives 38 percent of

its money from the federal govern-
ment. and county commissions add 22percent.The service provides informal -
out of school - education. in
agriculture. home economics. youthdevelopment and community
resources development. It works ongenerating knowledge of technical
skills.“We sincerely hope that this service
stays a vital part of the services at
State.“ Chester Black. present direc-tor of the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. said.

Black said that no effort by the ser-
vice to discriminate against anyone
existed. and that he hopes that the dif-
ferences can be resolved. and that the
service can continue to aid all of the
students at State.
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Many transportation media were slowed because of the snow that fell last Thursday. The CAT buses stayed closely on
schedule even though others had to cancel schedules.

Whittenburg’s late clutch shooting gives Wolfpack

ACC road win in match-up game with Wake Forest

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

GREENSBORO - In many ways
State's visit to the Greensboro Col-
iseum Saturday for an ACC game with
Wake Forest resembled a game that
took place at Reynolds Coliseum on
Wednesday.State played on an even keel with
the Deacons the first half. falling
behind by two at intermission on a last
second shot. In the second half the
Wolfpack fell behind quickly and even-
tually went down by 10 with 11:58 left
in the game.Then the Pack came roaring back.
Up until that point the game resembl-
ed a 20-point loss to North Carolina
last time out.But that is where the likeness end~
ed and the game started to take a
shape of its own.This time State kept its poise. The
Wolfpack’was able to tie the game.
pull ahead and then hang on for a 52-50
win over Wake Forest - a win that
gave the Pack a share of second place
in the ACC at 4—1 after Virginia's pair
of wins over Georgia Tech and Clem-
son this weekend. State improved to
13—2 in the season.“One of the things that we talked
about after the Carolina game was
poise." State head coach Jim Valvano

said. “It was 33-32 with nine minutes
left and we lost by 20. When we were
down by 10 we called a timeout to
discuss it. We felt if we would take
good shots and play good defense we
could get back in it."
And get back in it they did. In the

first half behind Thurl Bailey's nine
points the Pack led by as much as five
and trailed by four at one point before
the twopoint halftime score.

In the second period the Pack tied
the game with its opening shot but fell
behind by as much as 10 at 44-34. Then
with the score at 46-38 State started
its move. The Deacs didn‘t score again
for almost six minutes. Meanwhile
behind the defense of Harold Thomp
son and the offense of Dereck Whit-
tenburg. State came back.

Whittenburg, who led all scorers
with 18 points. led a Pack attack that
netted 10vstraight points as he hit for
six points. Then it was Whittenburg
who hit the clutch buckets for State in
the late going. The Deacs finally
scored. taking a 50-48 lead with 1:55
left.
“We allowed them to get back into

the game —— didn’t put it away," Wake
Forest head coach Carl Tacy said. “We
were not aggressive in covering Whit-
tenburg on the long shots. We never
got into a good flow or rhythm. But it's

Constitutional amendment beginning fall

into narrow time trap for final June deadline

WASHINGTON (UPIl - The Equal
Rights Amendment. dealt a body blow
by an Idaho federal judge. may enjoy a
boost of sorts from ' the Supreme
Court. But it is still caught in a nar-
rowing time trap.
The smendment. the focus of pitch—

ed political bsttle for nearly a decade.
faces a final deadline of June to win
approval from the required 38 states.
However. the ERA is three-states

short and no state has approved the
amendment for more than five years.
Now the extended deadline itself is
under challenge.
There were signs late last week

that the high court might lift that
legal cloud. Following their regular
private conference Friday. the
justices issued a special order strong-
ly suggesting they are considering
throwing out a ruling that Congress‘

extension of the ratification deadline
was unconstitutional.The one-paragraph statement asked
the National Organization for Women
and the state of Idaho to respond by
next Wednesday to a Justice Depart-
ment suggestion the high court vacate
the ruling by US District Judge
Marion Callister of Idaho.
The court's order came with ex-

traordinary dispatch. Under normal
circumstances. actions decided upon
by the justices in conference are not
announced until the following Mon
day.
The departure from usual pro

cedure is a solid indication that the
justices accept the need for speedy
resolution of the current question.
NOW President Eleanor Smeal said

she saw the development as “a very
encouraging sign."

“We asked the court to expedite.
They are asking for a response even
faster than we had asked." Smeal said.
But even if the court vacates

Callister's decision. the justices would
be refusing to go as far as NOW
wants.
That is because ERA still could face

another court challenge on the
deadline issue in the event the amend-
ment is approved -— an iffy prospect
at best.
The amendment which states that

no citizen's rights may be abridged on
account of sex. has been approved by
35 of the 38 states needed for inclusion
in the Constitution. Indiana was the
last state to ratify. Jan. 12. 1977.

Also. five states - Idaho. Ken-
tucky. Nebraska. South Dakota and
Tennessee —— have acted to rescind
their ratifications. another procedure

also in legal limbo. Callister's ruling
last month also said those states have
the authority to take back their
ratification.
NOW has asked the high court to

grant speedy review to the dispute
and to declare — in a full. formal opi-
nion —- that Callister acted un-
constitutionally.
The Reagan administration,

however. opposes the move to rule
quickly. But it suggested last Thurs
day the court might consider vacating
Callister’s decision and delaying fur-
ther Consideration until after the new
ratification deadline. June 30. The
original deadline was March 22. 1979.
The administration contends it's too

soon to rule on the issue because ERA
ratification may never occur. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagsn opposes the
amendment.

difficult to do when a team will hold
and be as deliberate as State is."
Wake Forest learned that putting

Whittenburg on the line in the clutch
is suicide. Whittenburg canned four
out of four free shots in the closing
minutes. two with only three seconds
left to secure the State win.

State got the Deacs in early foul
trouble with center Jim Johnstone
and forward Guy Morgan both leaving
the game with three fouls before
halftime.Then as the Deacons mounted a
lead. they pulled the Pack out of its
successful 2-3 zone. State was forced
to go man-toman resulting in less
time for Chuck Nevitt and Scott Par-

Hobbit?

This snowdragon. found near Iragaw Dormitory, was apparently
brought in with the snow. The only thing that saved the students
from this creature was the bright sun.

zych but Thompson and Cozell Mc-
Queen came in to defense the Deacs
well.

“Harold's a little quicker than I am.”
Parzych said. “I'm more of a zonetypeplayer. Harold Thompson is a good
man-player and he plays good defense.
Everybody did a good job coming off
the bench."
The Pack played aggressively in the

man—toman and forced several Deacon
mistakes down the stretch.
”No one's going to let you play a

zone when you're behind," Valvsno
said. ”When we get behind everyone
pulls us out of it. We take Parzych and
Nevitt out. and put Cozell and Harold
Thompson in."
_
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weather
Today — Partly cloudy skies with ahigh in the mid-405 as a high pressure
system controlsthe weather for a few
days. Tuesday -— the warming trendcontinues with a high in the mid-505
under variably cloudy skies. Overnight
low around 30. (Forecast provided by
student meteorologists Joel Cline and
James Merreii.)
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’Newand improved’

At the start of last semester the Techni-
cian criticized the disorganization that
characterized the Business office's
distribution of financial-aid packets to
students. The long lines that formed in the
narrow corridor of Peele Hall forced
students to wait an interminable amount
of time in order to receive their packets.

Business-office personnel recognized
the problems and with some creative
thinking solved them. The system this
semester is much better.
The distribution site was changed from

Peele Hall to Carmichael Gym where
more space was available and students
coUld line up inside ,when lines did form.
Seven rather than four. cashiers were used
so that lines moved much more quickly.
lnstead of having students wait in one line
to pick up one set of forms and then move
to another line to pick up money, the new
system allowed students to receive a
check after standing in only one line'.

These innovative changes were effec-
tive in reducing the inconvenience
associated with receiving financial-aid
packets. The lines that did form were
often shorter and moved faster than those
under the old system at Peele Hall.
The changes have made life easier for

everyone associated with financial-aid-
packet distribution. Students wasted less
time standing in lines. The Business-office
employees must have felt more comfor-
table working with students unruffled by
waiting in slow-moving lines.

William Styons, director of the Business
office, seems pleased with the new

system. We agree that his changes work-
ed well and hope that he will continue his
new system in future semesters.
As Business office personnel have pro-

ved, lines can be shortened through some
creative thinking and effective administra-
tion. Those in charge of Change Day and
the Students' Supply Store should take
note.

lesse Helms: still the same
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Senator imposes set of values on nation
A couple of months ago Sen. Jesse Helms.

R-N.C., was on the cover of Time magazine.
This was significant because before the 1980
election Helms was never given much con-
sideration.
He was always the fly in the ointment.

always proposing amendments that were
radically conservative and forcing senators to
take stands on issues they did not want to
touch. Helms always voted in the negative on
almost every piece of legislation and became
known as Senator No.
He used his reputation as an ultraconser-

vative gadfly to his advantage in his 1978 re-
election campaign. In his victory speech
Helms said that when he voted no in the
Senate he was voting from North Carolina —
a statement far from the truth.
Now Helms and his fellow conservatives

are in the majority in the Senate, and one
would think Helms would be a little more
moderate; however, Jesse Helms is still the

same man he was nine years ago a fact that is
quite disturbing.
Helms believes in traditional values and

believes that the nation should adopt his
values. He is against busing, legalized abor—
tion, the Equal Rights Amendment and most
social programs. He advocates apple pie,
tobacco and motherhood. He is against
government interference in business. but. by
using government to impose his values, ad-
vocates government interference in the per-
sonal lives of Americans.
Helms is for banning books he considers in-

decent and he is for school prayer. It is not
surprising then that he supports the Moral Ma-
jority and that it in return supports him.

In his quest to impose a set of values on the
nation, Helms ignores the fact that Americans
live in a pluralistic society. He and his fellow
conservatives forget that while many people
may share their values, many do not. By us-
ing government to impose a set of values on

a.

wrong.
Through'ottt thisyear’sbasketball

season.coachVa|vanohoshadhighpraise
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one play. when he holds above all
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his team anddriving them to yeah
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‘ fans Wired on “The Jiin Valvano
Shove”. Every time the coach is aired

Mswins.hegivosthefanscredefor
* Q the comtrunnlng interference for
themThoshdhmanwasagreathoip
landover'yonoimewit
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couldbroadcastthegameailoverRaieigh.
Yes, the Packwas upfor the one.
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Danna

M _ .
Forth'ofhsthifoi Wednesdays game

&M.1Iasflfamfliar self that canted

.tlotallfamattheCarolinagomeworeas
enthusiastic as these. When Coronas
puiladawaylnthesecondhalf,the'sixth
man: thoiampuiledoutotthesamo.

”-State fans support team as long as it has chance of Winning

half, the sixth man took himself out of the
game. Carolina jumped out to a 10-point
lead after half-time. but theState boys
broughtitbacktoonewiththehebofthe
fans Then carolina started moving away
again and the fans pulled out cfthe game
With 10 minutes left in the game, some

of curse-called loyal fans began to get up
andleave. Theoneswhostayedwenofor
themostpartsilent,resignedtolosing-
and what's more, they no longer cared.

_Afterthegame thesilmcearoundcampus
was deafening. The tri-towers area made
nonm. Onelone‘manshouted “Goto
hm, Carolina" andgotafeeblermponso
foralloflOseconds.
Coach Valvano may have been among.

Theloyalfanshehas seemtobeloyalon-
iyaslongasthetearnisahead. The
fightingspirithethoughthehadcan’tseom.
tofightbackagainstawinningopponem.
Fightingonlyduringtheeasytimeswill

nevoswlnawar. lfStateintendstowlnthe
ACC. gototheNCAAplaycffs, oreven
have a chance against any team. the.
WWMMmbodiero ltis
mymm“W”“i

Lot’sgetouttheroandhhtl
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“opinion.

the nation. Helms and his fellow conser-
vatives would undermine the provision of the
First Amendment of the Constitution which
says Congress shall not establish an official
state religion.

Furthermore, when Helms agrees with ban-
ning certain books he again goes along with
violating the First Amendment; banning
books is a violation of freedom of speech.
Helms probably advocates reading books that
are good and wholesome, such as Mother
Goose and Dick and Jane. Helms probably
also thinks the National Enquirer is a great
newspaper —— which is probably where he gets
most of his information.
Helms has continually opposed social pro-

grams and busing and has never voted in
favor of a single piece of civil-rights legislation.
This is not surprising since Helms is a bigot
and segregationist. In 1950 when he was
helping Willis Smith's campaign for a seat in
the US. Senate, Helms helped to engineer
some of the dirtiest race-baiting politics in
North Carolina political history, chiefly by us-
ing half-truths and lies to help Smith.
Members of. qumsl5,_..$t¢n€iie staff and

members of the staff ofthe National Congres;
sional Club call blacks “Weds" ifistead'of the
name they would like to use. There are no
blacks on Helms's staff, and who could blame
blacks for not wanting to be on Helms’s staff?

Helms is an ardent opponent of ERA. He
wants women to_ stay home, clean house,
take care of the children; any woman who
wants to get ahead in the world should be
held back and remain a second-class citizen.

Helms's ideal society is one in which the
woman is in the house doing household
chores, the blacks are in the fields picking cot-
ton, smiling and singing “Old Man River," and
the man is sitting on the porch in a white suit
wearing a plantation hat.
Helms has limited compassion for the

needy. He believes that church organizations,
charities and other private organizations
should be the only ones to take care of the
needy. Helms himself supports such groups
financially and otherwise. But that approach is
short—sighted because there are government
programs for the needy that are necessary
and cannot be handled by the private sector.
Helms has argued for years that social pro-

grams are filled with cheats, 'Eause huge
budget deficits and are not needed. He thinks
the policy of the past 50 years of government
helping people stand on their own two feet
has been a mistake. True there are cheats in
social programs but only a small percentage.
Many social programs have not worked and
they do cost a lot of money. However, it is
callous to say that the policy for the past 50
years has been a mistake. Former President
Franklin Roosevelt once said, “Better the oc-
casional faults of a government that lives in
the spirit of charity than the constant omission
of a government frozen in the ice of its own in-
difference."
Helms has one of the most powerful

political machines in the nation, the National
Congressional Club. The club is so powerful
that instead of being a part of the state
Republican Party, the state Republican Party
is part of the club. The club has a list of
300,000 contributors, the majority of whom
live outside of North Carolina. In 1978 they
donated $7.4 million to the re-election of
Helms.

In 1980 the club received $7.8 million
dollars in contributions; $4.5 million went to

l President Ronald Reagan’s campaign and $2
million went for Sen. John East's, R-N.C.,
election. Last year the club spent $250,000 to
defeat Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.‘s proposed
hike in the gas tax.
The tactics used by the club would make a-

plle of manure smell like a bed of roses. The
club believes in hitting opponents low, hard
and frequently. Helms himself has been
known to strike a few low blows against op-
ponents and even fellow congressmen, like
when he said one congressman had a queer
lifestyle. The club believes in Joseph Goeb-
bels' tactics. Goebbels Hitler's minister of pro-
paganda. once said that if one repeated a lie
often enough people would begin to believe
it The club has repeated lies often enough to

Henry
Jarrett.

fill all the pages of War and Peace.
Helms is a saint to many people. He has

championed the cause of farmers in North
Carolina and has one of the best constituent
service records in the Senate. However, last
year he nearly lost the battle for the tobacco
price-support program. He nearly lost the bat-
tle because many members of Congress want
revenge on Helms because of his record of at-
tacking fellow members and forcing them to
take stands on issues that are unpopular.
Because of Helms’s lack of willingness to com-
‘promise, he may find many of his pet projects
under a great amount of opposition from op-
ponents.
Helms knows that in order to get a pet pro-

ject through Congress one must sometimes
make compromises and trade~offs. Helms ig-
nored those facts and he will pay the price as
will North Carolina.
Helms is also finding out that one can cast

stones while one is in the minority, but one
can expect those stones to be thrown back
when one is in the majority. Yet, Helms is
oblivious to all that, continuing to be indif-
ferent to the needy, opposing equality and
flailing against the windmills of time. North
Carolina is supposed to be one of the most
progressive states in the South, but Sen. Jesse
Helms makes North Carolina seem just the
opposite.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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Theaters Should close doors on Nelgbrs
by To. Alter.

John Belushi and DanAykroyd have a new movieout titled Neighbors.hearing this. one probablycongers up likeThe Blues Brothers GoIf this weretrue. For all it’s faults. TheBlues Brothers movie appears flawless when com-pared to Neighbors.Released in time for theholidays, Neighbors is veryironic — not the content ofthe film -— but the actualfilm. If looked at as a horror .Morisrty. Aykroyd

\
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movie. then Neighbors isoften funny. However. as acomedy. Neighbors is a hor-ror.Belushi gives a fine per-formance as a middle-agedmember of the white-collarmiddle class. Belushi isbelievable as a man totallycontent. but not really happy. He takes pride in hisgarden. and his wife and heare compatible. His life isthrown into a tailspin,though. as a rowdy couplemove into the other house atthe end of the circle.The other couple is playedby Aykroyd and Cathy1s

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Twantieth Century
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Mon., ‘8‘p.m‘.
Admission: Free

During the economically depressed decade of the
,’30s a type of comedy that was obIIV1ous to the pro
blems abounding in the real warld developed in
Hollywood. Characterized by fast paced comedy and
dialogue. it was known as “srewball” comedy. Carole
'Lombard- and John Barrymore star in this hilarious
film by one of the master screenwriters of the time.
Ben Hecht.

Cesar Tues.. 8 p.m.
q Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free

The last in the “Fanny Trilogy." this film shows
robust observation of the behavior of the ordinary
people of Marseilles. unrivaled performances by ac-
tors trained by director Pagnol and brilliant use of
the natural setting of Marseilles.
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TECHNICIAN: proofreaders’
meeting. All persons
interested in proofreading
and current proofreaders are
requested to attend. Wed,
.Jan. 90, 8 p.m. 3rd floor
lobby, Student Center.

. For more information call
The Fox at 137-2411.
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brilliant as the smugneighbor. He seemsat ease
.. with the role of being totallyobnoxious while always talk-ing his way out of trouble.
But then again. he's had‘practice — remember TomSnyder?Moriarty plays the nym-phomaniac wife of Aykroyd.who spent the entire filmchasing Belushi. She was notonly unconvincing as an ac-tress — Moriarty wasnominated for an Oscar last-
year for her Vickie LaMottarole in Raging Bull but
she wasn‘t very seductiveeither.The plot follows Belushi’s
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trouble of handling the newneighbors‘ unusual lifestyle.
Belushi is congenial in thebeginning as he invites the
two over for a drink.However. the troublesoon begins as only the wife
comes over. She quickly cud-dles up to Belushi while his
wife is in the kitchen prepar-ing waffles for dinner.
Moriarty drags Belushi up
to the bedroom. but heleaves her.Going downstairs Belushi
meets Aykroyd. who is com-plaining that he is starvedand invites himself over for
dinner. Because waffleswere the only thing in the

house. Aykroyd volunteers
to go out for some Italian
food. He makes Belushi pay

through the nose -- bor—rows Belushi ’11 car. and goes
back to his own house wherehe cooks some spaghetti.

In a retaliating joke.
Belushi pushes Aykroyd‘s
car into his driveway. butthe brakes fail and the car
sinks into the swamp behind
the house. Moriarty sees thewhole thing and blackmails
Belushi. only after making
another pass at him. When
Belushi later questions the
Italian meal's authenticity.
Aykroyd accuses him of tak-ing advantage of his wife.

This15 just the beginningof a totally absurd plot,which makes one think
"what could have been" ifonly a little more care hadbeen taken with the script.This is surprising. becausethe screenplay was writtenby the very talented andsuccessful Larry Gelbart ofthe television show“M‘A‘S‘H.”

Lousy directing
The directing is also notvery well done. John T.Avilsten should have realiz-ed that the film would notwork as a comedy. If he

made it a horror movie.Neighbors may havethenbecome something special- a funny horror movie.Avilsten's extremely un-common use of placingcritical praise bestowed onthe novel. from which themovie was taken. before thefilm‘s initial scene is self-defeating. Upon seeing thisfeeble attempt at creating afavorable mood for themovie. the viewer sits backand says “so . entertainme." He or she is soon disap-pointed.
The ending of the movieleft me totally empty asBelushi decided to leave his

wife and kid to go on theroad with Aykroyd andMoriarty. If this1s supposedto show that Belushi nowrealizes there is more to lifethan the rut he was in. Imissed it completely. To joinforces with that duo ofdespair only reflectsBelushi's desperate need forfriends.The film doesn't work as ahorror movie. because thehero and the monster livehappily ever after.Neighbors fails as a comedy.too. Rarely does a comedysucceed when the hero andthe villain become friends inthe climax.

Absence of Malice to be found at Academy Awards

by Kim Frasier
Assistant EntertainmentEditor
“In America. can a man beguilty until proven inno

cent?" This question is theovershadowing theme inAbsence of Malicepresented by Columbia Pic-tures. and starring Paul
Newman and Sally Field.Field portrays newspaperreporter Meg Carter. whowrites for the Chronicle
Times of Miami. Carter hasbeen writing fairly ordinary.
daily news stories and happens to pick up some infor-
mation that. the JusticeDepartment is reopening

. Gallagher.

the investigation of the ab
duction of a man named
Diaz. the leader of thelongshoremen in the Miami
area.In addition to the this tip.Carter also gets the nameGallagher from a secretary
in the FBI office. The nameCarter soon
discovers after checking
past news clippings kept onfile at the paper, is not a
name belonging to an innocent. law-abiding citizen.Tommy Gallagher it
seems was a bootlegger.loan shark and high-chancegambler until his death in
1978. He. had also been inconnection with such people

as Cavaletti, a gangster whosupposedly threatenedDiaz's life and who may haveembezzled funds from Diaz.There is Gallagher'sbrother-in-law too. Malder-one. He is known as a mafialeader of great repute in theheroin circles the “Kingof the Keys."The similarity betweenGallagher. Cavaletti andMalderone is that they haveall had some type of connec-tion with Diaz. Up to thepresent date. the govern-ment has no idea of thewhereabouts of Diaz.whether he was kidnapped.or murdered.Carter. an aspiring young

writer who is interested inthe case because of what itcould do for her journalismcareer. decides to look moredeeply into the matter. Shefinds that Tommy Gallagherhas only one son MichaelGallagher. played byNewman. who lives in theMiami area.Michael Gallagheroperates his business from adockside warehouse wherehe legally imports liquora profession that he in-herited from his bootleggerfather.Through a folder left onone of the the desks in theFBI office. Carter acquiresenough "evidence" to print a

story that MichaelGallagher was "possibly"responsible for the disappearance of Diaz. The infor-mation appeared to be ac-curate.
Because of its apparentaccuracy. the actual truthwas irrevelant to Carter.The story claiming thatMichael Gallagher might beguilty of Diaz’s murder hitthe headlines of the morningpaper following herdiscovery of the informa-tion.

Typical New-an
Gallagher. a typicalNewman character. calmly

Modern Problems has some problems of its own
by James Nunn

Entertainment Writer
What do you think of.when I say “Chevy Chase"?

Maybe his Weekend Update
on the old “Saturday NightLive." or maybe one of hissuccessful movies. Foul Playand Seems Like Old Times.No doubt you will also thinkof Modern Problems. the
latest- movie to bear theChevy Chase label.Modern Problems is not
as funny as the first two
Chase movies. Chase doesn'thave the clumsy-but-cute
.:
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character that made him solikeable in other roles.
Remember the floppishprivate eye in Foul Play.and the loving ex-husband inSeems Like Old Times?Chase was masterful inthese roles, but he has sovery little to work with in

Modern Problems.He is an air traffic con-troller. quite Joe Ordinary.
The movie opens with Chaseattempting his familiar.
clumsy humor in the controltower. The audience doesn't
laugh as Chase stumblesaround the control tower.
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the first of many comic flops.and the movie is off to a finestart.Besides the lack of a goodrole for Chase. Modern Pro-blems is also missing an ac-tress that made the first twoChevy Chase movies: GoldieHawn.Hawn and Chase are agreat pair on the screen.Together they act out silly
romances that are asmuch.
fun as the real thing.Without Hawn to provide
motive. Chase's wanderingson the screen seem to have
no point.
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Much of the humor in thisfilm is about modern problems. There is a string ofslapstick gags for the '80s:
scratching the paint on anew car. kissing a windowmanequin. and snorting

lntarnallonal cuisine .Intimate atmosphwuGuilty handcrdtad loadsLounge (more! beverages wallable)

roth/keller

large amounts of whitepowder. Some of the gagsare funny. all areoutrageous. and quite a feware bombs at which the au-dience does not even laugh.Despite thicornedy at the

and quietly sets out to clearhis name through the publichumiliation of all of theother characters involved in
the highly improper treat-ment of his name.
Absence ofMalice is filledwith truotollfo drama andenough sadtomont to pre-vent the picture tom dragg-lug too slowly. Field andNewman are both effectivein portraying the intracaciesof a professional reporteraadtbobcasstsonofamafialeader.Mu for Absence ofMalice to be announcedwhen the Academy Award:-nominations are releasedthis year.

end. Modern Problems is
not exciting. This moviemay mark the low point or
the end of Chase’s film
career. Meanwhile. skip the
movie and wait until it
comes out on cable TV.
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Pack women

dismantle Pitt,

Georgia State

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
It's not whether you win

or lose. it's how . . .Wait a minute. State'swomen’s basketball coach
Kay Yow would take a win
over a loss any day.For a while Saturdaynight. it looked like the
Wolfpack would fall victimto an unproven Pittsburgh
team when the Panthersgrabbed an early 13-pointlead. But State pulled out
the hatchet. chopped at themargin and eventually drop-
ped Pittsburgh. 72—63. in thenightcap of the Wolfpack
doubleheaders in ReynoldsColiseum.
North Carolina blitaedGeorgia State. 91-88. in theopener. State turned backGeorgia State. 78-54. Fridaynight. while the NorthCarolina-Pittsburgh contestwas canceled due totransportation problems.
“Pitt really has a fineteam." Yow said. I was real-ly impressed with the waythey moved the ball againstour zone." '
With the score knotted atfour. Pitt went on a six-minute scoring rampage.The outside shooting touch

of Carol Dugan and PamMiklasevich enabled the
Panthers to build a 21-8 ad-vantage midway throughthe first half. Dugan. who

finished with 13. knocked innine points during that
spree, while Miklasevich,
who had.21 for the game.scored six.Then. State's Angie Arm-
strong took charge andmounted a Pack comeback.
The 5-5 point guard. who
shared team scoring honorswith 16 points. pumped in 12of her team's next 23 points.Her driving layup after a
steal gave the Wolfpack its
first lead since the opening
minutes at 31-29 with 1:28
remaining in the half.Armstrong was also the
gameleader with six re
bounds and as many steals.
“Angie Armstong was so

totally alert out there." Yowsaid. “We thought the team
did a terrific job maintainingits poise when we were
behind. Angie had a lot to dowith that. She created scor—
ing opportunities."A layup by the Panthers’
Debbie Lewis with threeseconds remaining tied thecount at 35-35 at intermis-sion.The lead changed handsfive times in the first 10minutes of the second half as
both teams went entirely to
a man defense. Miklasevich.a 8-foot forward. connectedfour outside jumpers as thelead seesawed.
The Wolfpack. on theother hand. was able topenetrate mostly for insideshots.

“We're getting better on
our inside game all the
time." Yow said.State center Karen
Thompson hit a basket with.
10:40 to go to give her team
its biggest edge at thatpoint. 53-49.The Pack never trailed
from there.With 7:41 left. Claudia
Kreicker tallied fromunderneath to make it a six4
point spread. 57-51.The Panthers nipped towithin four at 65-61 on a
leooter by Jennifer Brucewith 3:18 showing. beforefreshman Linda Page hittwo jumpers as the Pack ex-tended the margin to its
final stopping point.Ginger Rouse also had 16Wolfpack points. while Page
added 12.“Linda Page had her bestall-around game so far." saidYow. whose team went to14-2. “Her defense is getting
better all the time.“Karen did a good job ondefense and was a threatdefensively."After a cold. 41-percentshooting accuracy from thefloor the first half. State
shot at a 55percent clip inthe final half for a 47.7 gameaccuracy. The Panthers shot
50 percent for the game.
State made it look easyFriday night againstGeorgia State as it heldfirst-half leads of 18-10. 32-20and 36-24. The Wolfpack was

4
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Technician file photo
State women's point guard Angle Armstrong looks for the opening as she drives toward
the basket.
ahead 4028 at intermission.Rouse had all of her 12points by the half and KarenBrabson scored 10 of herteam-leading 13 points in thefirst half.

“I was really pleased.especially with our intensityand concentration ondefense." said Yow. whosesquad takes to the road forthree games this week. “Weplayed as good. as a teamdefensively. as we have allyear. We‘ve been emphasiz-ing team defense lately."
E ve n t h on g h t h eWolfpack held the Panthersto 32 percent from the field.

State only shot 37 percentfor the game.”That's my one disappointment in the game."Yow said. “It comes fromour outside shooting."A driving shot by ConnieRogers with 14:51 left gaveState a 48-32 lead. whichballooned to as much as 19down the stretch.The Panthers started foul-ing desperately in the final12 minutes and the Pack con-verted 17 of 22 to keep the
game out 9! reach .Armstrong contributed toState's outstanding perfor-mance with 10 points andseven assists.

WOOWOOMMOOOOO
YOU'LL SCORE

. AT
1 Play Games

Sheryl Martin finished
with 22 points and Denise
Lloydadded 18 for the Pan—thers.
The Wolfpack out-lrebounded its guests 49—36.as Brabson pulled down

eight boards.
“The fact that we had 49rebounds against a physical.aggressive team really ex-cites me." Yow said. "KarenBrabson did a super jobtonight. I thought her

. .auiskxiersatk'rifi 3balls and‘put them in thebasket was good. I thoughtthis was her best game andshe only played 18 minutes."

'William Terry

As whistle blows

it’s anyone’s guess

in ACC. basketball
GREENSBORO — The scene is Reynolds Coliseum. It’s aconference basketball game with undefeated and nationallyfirst ranked Virginia.' State has a lead and the ball. Wolfpack guard DereckWhittenburg possess the ball near midcourt when he is vir-tually tackled by Virginia guard Jeff Jones. The refereesignals jumpball.It's commonly referred to as "the mugging at midcourt."and it cost State an upset of the No. 1 Cavs last year inRaleigh.Officiating in the ACC has always been a problem. A problem that seems to be getting no better after witnessingState's 52-50 win over Wake Forest Saturday. Even the con-

Sideline

S rt 'Kelley po. 5 Editor

Insights

ference‘s ploy of borrowing officials from the SouthwestConference last year didn't seem to work.Saturday‘s game was no different. Calls went sour bothways. but even though basketball is a hard game to call for
the refs as opposed to other games there is no excuse for so
many inconsistencies.“Of course the foul shots won it for them." Wake Foresthead coach Carl Tacy said. “There were some calls at the
end of the game that could have gone either way. that hurtus.”

State seemed to get the brunt of the fouls in the secondhalf after Wake felt the whistle's wrath in the first half.
“I thought we came out of the locker room with the one-

and—one." State head basketball coach Jim Valvano said
after his team was forced to the one-and-one with 14
minutes left in the game. “The ref told me when we came
out after halftime ‘oneand-one.‘ "

Each team suffered from the whistle though. Wake was
on the bad side of an obvious offensive goal tend by the
Pack on one occasion. Then. on the other hand. State‘s Whit-tenburg was called for traveling after he was knocked down
by the Deacon’s Danny Young. It may have not been a foul
on Young but certainly it wasn't walking.“I think basketball is by far the most difficult game to of-
ficiate.” said Valvano. not wanting to criticize the officials.“In football they go like this (throwing a towel in the air like
a flag). Then all six of them get together and one says Ithink I saw something. Then after discussiiig it they say
okay we'll call offensive holding.“I thought they had a lot of difficult calls and they handl-ed it well. The game was decided by the players."It seems there is no solution on the horizon to this age-old
problem. As long as there is ACC basketball. fans will just‘ dame tebe; r argd for thqfngltiscalls the refsgmake -— be"VhéYMr a. ..- “ '

“I think they called a pretty good game." State guardSidney Lowe said. although he spent several moments
discussing matters with officials Saturday. "I said a fewwords to keep them looking our way."

Certainly the game was decided by the players. but there
is no reason coaches and fans should have to suffer throughACC games like this. The State-Wake clash was only one of
four ACC games on tap Saturday and was probably not the
only one with inconsistent calls. but it may have gotten theaward for the best — or worst.Boos rang out from both State and Wake fans. As oneteam got the shaft they would boo. while the other cheered
the gift. A common occurrence in the ACC. It's a shame the
ACC is clouded by such a problem.
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SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS AND SENIORS currently
enrolled at State have until Feb. 12 to apply for the StateGovernment Summer Internship Progam.Twenty-four students will be selected by an advisory
committee to participate in a living—learning internship in
N.C. state government directed by the Institute of Government. The Institute interns will work from May 20 through
July 30.Students will work 40 hours each week in a responsible
position in a state department. participate in evening educa~
tional seminars. and be paid approximately $150 per week.

Interested students should secure a program brochureand a State of North aolina application form from the
placement office or local ob Service office. where a descrip
tion of possible internships are available.
Students inteyestedén the Institute of Government pro

gram should mail an application to the State of Govern-
ment. Career Planning and Placement Center located in
Dabney Hall by Feb. 12. or call Debby Bryant at 733-5966.

Applications will be accepted without respect to race.sex. nationality. religion. handicap or major.

A PREPARATION WORKSHOP FOR people planningto take the National Teacher Exam will be held Saturday.
8:30 am. - 4:30 pm. at the YWCA on Oberlin Road. It is
designed to guide individuals to better scores on the NTE.
and should be beneficial for State students required to takethe exam for certification.For more information and registration contact Susan
Rogers. 834-4134.

A NEW WORKSHOP PROGRAM on the HazardousWaste Management Conservation and Recovery Act has
been developed by the Industrial Extension Service of theSchool of Engineering at State and will be offered at four
locations around the state this year.
The workshops will be offered in Raleigh. Jan. 26—27:Wilmington. May 19h—fl0; Hickory. May 24—25; andCharlotte. May 26-27.
The North Carolina Solid and Hazardous Waste Manage.ment Branch assisted in developing the program. which is

designed to help those concerned with hazardous wastes
meet RCRA requirements.The workshop program will focus on ways to meet per-sonnel training. emergency and contingency requirements
of RCRA. Information also will be provided on the handling.storage. treatment. incineration and shipment of hazardouswastes. Participants will be given a comprehensive manual
covering these areas.For further information on the scheduled events or to ob»
tain registration forms. write to Linda Watkins. Industrial
Extension Service. NCSU. PO. Box 5506. Raleigh. N.C.27650. or call (919) 737-2356.

by Patrick J. Killed
United Press International

Officials urged young menSunday to register for Selec-tive Service during the cur-rent grace period through
February. and thereby avoidcommitting a crime againsttheir fellow youths.Earlier. the JusticeDepartment said prosecu-tions would be held up for 30to 60 days to allow all thoseborn in 1960. 1961. 1962 and1963 to sign up. The depart-ment is expected to an-

nounce today the details. in-cluding dates. of the graceperiod.Joan Lamb. a SelectiveService spokeswoman. saidthose who have not yetregistered will have until atleast the rest ofJanuary andall of February to do so.
After that. she warned.violators are subject to a

fine of up to $10,000 and five
years in prison.“Registration is a simple.five-minute process pro-viding a means of contact in

Playboy Enterprises
CHICAGO (UPI)Playboy lost its Londonmoney machine and mayhave wound up with a $100million honey pot.That is $100 million coldcash for the shrinking domain of Playboy EnterprisesInc.. a corporation devotedto hedonistic pursuits. eroticvoyeurism and the selling ofthe plush. slick life.The money machine brokedown last October whenpressures from the BritishGaming Board forcedPlayboy to sell cut-rate. at$26 million, the two richestgambling casinos in London.The Playboy and the Cler-mont clubs. along with otherBritish enterprises nowsold. had accounted for 85percent of the company‘searnings before taxes.Playboy followed byunloading two losers.resorts and country clubs at

Lake Geneva. Wis.. andGreat Gorge. N.J. Theywent for $42 million. Whatwith cash assets being
“repatriated" from theUnited Kingdom plus otherconsiderations. that addedup to roughly $100 million.
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The problem now is what
to do with the $100 million.
assuming all of that comes
through on schedule.The solution to this
pleasantly teasing question
rests largely with two men
—— Playboy founder. self-
appointed symbol and chief
stockholder Hugh Marston
Hefner. and his chief
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Experience our u-arm atmosphere and enjoy our delicious Lebanese and
French Gourmet Cuisine by candlelight. Savory delights from our menu in-clude:

0.0.0....
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the event of a nationalemergency. and nothingmore." said Maj. Gen.Thomas K. Turnage. theSelective Service director.
“Now that the presidenthas further defined thepolicy on the clear basis ofthe country's readiness. Ihave every confidence theoverwhelming majority ofyoung men willMore than 6.6 million

already have done so." Tur-nage said.

Inc. loses
operating officer. Derick
January Daniels.Hefner. 55. spends most ofhis time holed up in a man-
sion on the outskirts of Los
Angeles. He is ensconcedwith movie celebrities.
nubile Playboy bunnies. and
a galaxy of pinball machines.
to all of which he is devoted.‘A man with such a diversi-

NCSU FORESTRY CLUB ORGANIZATIONALMEETING to discuss acttvrlies luv thisSPIIIBSIBI Everyone rs welcome to and entnniaued to attend Tuesday, January 19.2010 Bilttttore pm
PHI VET CLUB FIRST SPRING MEETINGHut and relieshmerils GA 2213. Mon. JanIll, 0 p in

RESIDENT ADVISDR APPLICATIONSAVAILABIE Students interested in applyingtor a Resrdent Advtsor posrtron tn theresidence halls should attend one ol the lootrnlntmatron meetings. Information and apntiizatiuns available ONLY at informationmeetings Times and locations are asIrill 3 Jan. 18, Isl Iloor lounge, North Hall;Jal%, Bowen Study lounge; Jan 20, LeeTavern, Jan 21 Carroll Study Lounge. Allirrtzetrntjs Will he at 8:00 pm '
PANHLLLENIC SDRORITY RUSH STARTSMonday Jan 18, 5 pm. in the Packttouse,ground floor Student Center.

comply. '

“We consider failure toregister not to be a vic-timless act. In effect it pro-vides a disproportionateburden on those who dolawfully register and (non-registrationl is clearly un-fair to their compatriots."
Taking the same theme.Lamb denied that failure toregister is a “victimlesscrime." She said those whodo not register make a“smaller pool" of names forSelective Service if there is

January 18, 1% / Technician / News I 6

[NEWS BRIEFS ] Crace period allows young men time to register

an emergency. “and that isnot fair."President Ronald Reaganannounced Jan. 7 he haddecided to continue theregistration started byPresident Jimmy Carter inthe interest of nationaldefense. But.“does not foreshadow areturn to the draft."
Officials said 6.6 millionAmericans born in the years1960 through 1964 haveregistered since July 1980.Any male who turns 18

he said. it ‘

has 30 days to register by
going to any post office andproviding his name. SocialSecurity number. date ofbirth. address. telephonenumber and some form ofidentification.
A total of 800.000 or moreyouths have not registered.and officials said thousandsof those who registered mayhave moved without inform-ing Selective Serviceauthorities. That is also afelony.

London money machine
ty of diversions at hisdisposal could easily be ex—
cused for keeping himself
scarce. This is what Hefnerhas done lately.
However. he assured a re

cent stockholders' meeting
he maintains active involve
ment with the “creative
end" of his flagship

OPEN BOWLING: Entries taken through Jan.18 Organizational meeting Jan. 20. 5:00pm, 211 Carmichael Gym. ReptesentattveIrom teams must attend.

BETTER THAN BOOKSTORE PRICES! AlphaZeta Con Bookstore in Room 2104 Student Center on Jan. 12 22, 9 rim-4 pm Hirnq your books and we wrll sell them foryou.
ACM MEETING TUESDAY, January 19, 7:30pm 242 thdick Speakers: Nick Englandand Mary Whiton, colounders oI IkonasGraphics Systems. Topic: ComputerGraphics.
HANDBALL AND SQUASH entries Will betaken in the Intramural OIIrce from January18 untrl February 10 Play begins the week01 February 15. Stan up now!
OUTING CLUB. Frrst meeting Wed. 7:30 pm.Blue Rm Std. Ctr. Winter outings Will beplanned. All interested are Invrted to attend

.. or your dining pleasure... :

O Humans —. served with steamed Lebanese bread
0 Kibbee a unique lamb dish, .-...

o Dolma a favorite dish of the Middle East
0 Eggplant Meditdmnd— an exotic Lebanese delight

1 Many more deligious entrees available!

1

000m...”Dinner 5:30-11pm (reservations recommended!
Live Entertainment Four Nights (1 Week

2430 Hillsborough St..“OOOM”OOOOOOOOOOOO”M”
r

m

Ell-Pmummp 11' HOST.
The Flaming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974. ofl‘erlng understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include;

CALL 781-5580 DAY OR NIGHT
Ia’rehmwhanyonnaedus.

N

Center

one who leads them.

borne Corps

civilian .

Contact Captain Mike Morrow
Room 154. Reynolds Coliseum

##flifififitfififififififififififi‘kfifi
737-2428

Responsibility now! Over a drop zone.
with troops on alert for every command
—it's the airborne platoon leader and
jumpmastcr who calls the shots. “Stand
in the door!”. . .“Go!” Dozens of reddy
Jar-anything paratroops leap into space.
As an airborne officer. YOU can be the

In the Army’s airborne. leadership is a
way of life. An airborne officer must
have plenty of physical stamina. mental
toughness and an accumulation of man-
agement skills. along with leadership
experience. Army ROTC offers the kind
of training that qualifies you for the
airbome’s kind of responsibility.

If the challenge of the Army's Air-
interests you.

Professor of Military Science on your
campus. The addition of Army ROTC
gives any college major a special jump on
leadership experience—reinforcement
for your future career—military or

BEAILYOIICANIE.

*fififififififififififi

see the
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crer ENGINEERS
EARN OVER $900

A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP.

ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be-willing to pay

you over $900 a month during your Senior year
just so you’d join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we're doing just
that. It’s called the Civil Engineering CorpsCollege
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and
$98,000 after four years.

If you are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while
still in college.

Navy Officer Program
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh, NC 97609
1 800662-7931

..‘....IIOI..'.‘...Oliihiinov

Silver Bullet

IldnusofllocanJRmdl

DOC HOLLIDAY
with the debut of their second Albumn

Med. January 20

p...D.I"0.......”".'..’.......’.

magazine and other Playboyenterprises.The front man for PEI andthe man who does most ofthe talking in its behalf isDaniels. 53.On the Sidelines for thetime being is ChristieHefner. 30, Hefner's lanky.brainy daughter whom hehas groomed as crown

THE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARYEngineers wrll hold an organizationalmeeting on Mon, Jan 18, at 7:11] pm. in135 Hartelson. All cadets. eligirleers, andother interested students are invited. SlidesoI engineering operations in Vietnam wtll beshown
SUMMER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY FORSTUDENTS: Find out the details Mondaynight, Jan. 18, at the Baptist Student Center(across Irom libraryl 7 pm. Supper 131.501 at6 pm. Call 8341875 for supper reservation.All Students welcome.

princess of Playboy. She is avice president of the cor-
poration. But as yet hastaken no visible hand in the 9current stacking of cash. 1'Hugh Hefner created‘Playboy magazine in 1953 f‘out of borrowed money. allhedonistic dream. and a'centerfold of Marilyn
Monroe. g

.._.__"

. .
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE RALEIGH Reunion .Is 21 juniper a 20m. Programs special: 1‘maps mantras do tAIl‘ianca Francoise.87518433510650.
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUE Thais wil be amodatory orgarrimioial meeting at 6 pm.on Jan. 21 in 211 C. Gym. AI old members land :II'IV new memhers imsrastsd please at-tend. l
THE UAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEEWILL MEET Wednesday. Jan. 20, at 5 pm,3rd floor Student Center. Please attend.

TYPESETTER NEEDED
Typist for Technician needed on Monday. W
Wednesday.
perience preferred. but will train!

Call Teresa 737-5469, leave message.

and Friday. "Typesetting ex-

l’m sorry I haven’t written.

GUUD IHRU I 3082
BUY A ROSE DR CARNATIDN

GET ONE AT 16 PRICE
PLUS

50% DEF ANY CARD

#‘

Susan’s
L Kola/rial , S’Iorist

AVINI train stun myLOCATED IN IRE NEW 5mm warm on AVENT FERRYr

W

[Thurs - Sat.

ed. January 27

CONTROL anur

Former Lead Guitarist tor the Blues 3m
MATT ". UI‘I’A 'G R MURPHY


